REFUELING OPERATIONS
LQtet 'MATER

'LEVEL

LIMITING CONDITION

FOR OPERATION

3.9.8.2 Two independent'resfdual heat removal (RHR) loops shall
and at least on» RHR loop shall be fn operation.~

be OPERABLE,

APPLICASILITY: HOOE 6, with frradfated fuel fn the vessel when the
above the top of the reactor vessel flange is less than 23 feet.

~ater level

ACTIONS

Nth less

than the required

RHR

loops

OPERASLE,

immediately

inftfHa

corrective action to return the required RHR loops to OPERASLE
status or to establish greater than or equal to 23 feet of water
above the r'eactor vessel

flange as soon as possfble.

Wth

no RHR loop fn operation, suspend al0 operatfons involving a
reductfon fn boron concentration of the Reactor Coolant Systea and
immediately initiate corrective actfon to return the required RHR
loop to operation. Close all contafeaent penetratfons provfdfng
dfrect access from the containment atmosphere to the outside
atmosphere within 4 hours.

b.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRBIENTS

lean shall he vevfi'fee .fn aeevetfan «8 afvanietfn8
rate of greater than or equal to 2MO:gpa at least
I8 hna~j >/fejfever de /oa/er /eve/ ie aW or cdx ve We r eae/or

4 8 8 .IQ.A.t

least

reactor coolant at

ante 8«
yg~58I flange

qq8 g g

ane sffn
a flow

+Qgf ~g 8//I /loop ~/f 6 verif1eJ

rccc/ar cco/ao/- ak a.

a/ /eas/ once per

Qe'earer- ress/

In opera'hon

and'Iutah/

p/oto rc/e o/ qrea/er +an or gaa/ vh 9oDgprp
/2//oarz eobenever We usa/er level is g/o~

f/ange,

operating RHR loop say be removed flea operation for up to 1 hour per
2-hour period during the performance of CORE ALTERATIONS and core loading
verfffcatfea fn the vfcMty of the reactor vessel hot legs.
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REFUELING OPERATIONS

BASES

3/4. 9. 6

REFUELING MACHINE

'The OPERABILITY requirementS for the refueling machine ensure that: (1) refueling machine will be used for movement of drive rods and fuel assemblies,
(2) each crane has sufficient load capacity ta
a drive rod or fuel
assembly, and (3) the core internals and reactor vessel are protected fram

lift

lifting force
lifting operations.

excessive

3/4.9.7

CRANE TRAVEL

-

in the event they are inadvertently

engaged

during

FUEL HANDLING BUILDING

restriction on movement of loads in excess of'he naminal weight of a fuel
control rcd assembly and associated handling tool over other fuel assemblies
in the storage pool ensures that fn the event this load is dropped: (1) the
activity release will be limited to that contained fn a single fuel assembly,
and (2) any possible distortion af fuel in the storage racks will not result in
a critical array.
This assumption is consistent with the activity release
assumed in the safety analyses.

The
and

3/4.9.8

RESIDUAL HEAT RBSVAL ANO COOLANT CIRCULATION

that at least cne residual heat removal (RHR) loop be in operathat: (1) sufficient cooling capacfty is available to remove decay
heat and maintain the water in the reactor vessel below 1404F as required during
the REFUELING DOE, and (2) sufficient coolant circulation fs maintained through
the care to minimize the effect of a boron dilution fncident and prevent boron

The requirement

tion

ensures

stratification.

~

ta have
RHR loops OPERABLE when. there fs less than 23 feet
the reactar vessel flange ensures that a single failure of the
operating RHR laop will not result fn a complete loss of residual heat removal
capability. With the reactor vessel head removed and at least 23 feet of ~ater
above the reactor pressure vessel flange, a large heat sink fs available for
core cooling. Thus, in the event of a failure of the operating RHR loop, adequate time is provided to initiate emergency procedures to cool the care.

The requirement
of water above

3/4.9.

9

CONTAINMENT VENTILATION ISOLATION SYSTEM

that the ccntainment purge makeup and
exhaust panetratfons will be automatically fsolated upan detection of high
radiation levels within the containment. The OPERABILITY of this system is
required ta restrict the release of radioactive material from the containment
atmosphere ta the environment.

The OPERABILITY

~~

of thfs

system ensures

new P:

flow requirement is reduced to 900 gpm when the reactor
water level is below the reactor vessel flange. The 900 gpm limit
reduces the possibility of cavitation during operation of the RHR pumps
and ensures sufficient mixing in the event of a MODE 6 boron dilution
The minimum RHR

incident.
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3/4 9-2

REFUELING OPERATIONS
LOW WATER

LEVEL

LIMITING CONDITION

FOR OPERATION

3.9.8.2 Two independent residual heat removal (RHR) loops shall
at least one RHR loop shall be in operation.~

be OPERABLE,

and

APPLICABILITY: MODE 6, with irradiated fuel in the vessel when the water
above the top of the reactor vessel flange is less than 23 feet.

level

ACTION'
~

With less than the required

RHR

loops

OPERABLE,

immediately

initiate

corrective action to return the required RHR loops to OPERABLE
status or to establish greater than or equal to 23 feet of water
above the reactor vessel flange as soon as possible.

b.

RHR loop in operation, suspend all operations involving a
reduction in boron concentration of the Reactor Coolant System and
immediately initiate corrective action to return the required RHR
loop to operation. Close all containment penetrations providing
direct access from the containment atmosphere to the outside
atmosphere within 4 hours.

With no

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS
RHR loop shall be verified in operation and circulating
flow rate of greater than or equal to 2500 gpm at least
hours whenever the water level is at or above the reactor vessel

4.9.8.2.1 At least
reactor coolant at
once per 12

flange.

one

a

4.9.8.2.2 At least one RHR loop shall be verified in operation and circulating
reactor coolant at a flow rate of greater than or equal to 900 gpm at least
once per 12 hours whenever the water level is below the reactor vessel flange.

operating RHR loop may be removed from operation for up to 1 hour per
2-hour period during the performance of CORE ALTERATIONS and core loading
verification in the vicinity of the reactor vessel hot legs.

~The
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Amendment No.

REFUELING OPERATIONS
BASES

3/4 '

'

REFUELING MACHINE

The OPERABILITY requirements for the refueling machine ensure that: (1) refuelbe used for movement of drive rods and fuel assemblies,
ing machine
a drive rod or fuel
(2) each crane has sufficient load capacity to
assembly, and (3) the core internals and reactor vessel are protected from

will

lift

lifting force
lifting operations.

excessive

3/4.9.7

in the event they are inadvertently

engaged

during

CRANE TRAVEL — FUEL HANDLING BUILDING

of loads in excess of the nominal weight of a fuel
associated handling tool over other fuel
the storage pool ensures that in the event this load is dropped: (1) the
activity release will be limited to that contained in a single fuel assembly,
and (2) any possible distortion of fuel in the storage racks will not result in
This assumption is consistent with the activity release
a critical array.
assumed in the safety analyses.

The
and

restriction

o'n movement

control rod assembly

3/4.9.8

and

assemblies'n

RESIDUAL HEAT REMOVAL AND COOLANT CIRCULATION

residual heat removal (RHR) loop be in operation ensures that: (1) sufficient cooling capacity is available to remove decay
heat and maintain the water in the reactor vessel below 140'F as required during
the REFUELING MODE, and (2) sufficient coolant circulation is maintained through
the core to minimize the effect of a boron dilution incident and prevent boron

The requirement

that at least

one

stratification.

to have two RHR loops OPERABLE when there is less than 23 feet
of water above the reactor vessel flange ensures that a single failure of the
'operating RHR loop will not result in a complete loss of residual heat removal
capability. With the reactor vessel head removed and at least 23 feet of water
above the reactor pressure vessel flange, a large heat sink is available for
core cooling. Thus, in the event of a failure of the operating RHR loop,
adequate time is provided to initiate emergency procedures to cool the core.
The requirement

flow requirement is reduced to 900 gpm when the reactor water
level is below the reactor vessel flange. The 900 gpm limit reduces the
possibility of cavitation during operation of the RHR pumps and ensures
sufficient mixing in the event of a MODE 6 boron dilution incident.

The minimum RHR

3/4.9.9

CONTAINMENT VENTILATION ISOLATION SYSTEM

of this

that the containment purge makeup and
upon detection of high
radiation levels within the containment. The OPERABILITY of this system is
required to restrict the release of radioactive material from the containment
atmosphere to the environment.

The OPERABILITY

exhaust penetrations

system ensures

will be automatically isolated
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ENCLOSURE 5
SHEARON HARRIS NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
DOCKET NO. 50-400/LICENSE NO. NPF"63
SUPPLEMENT TO REQUEST FOR LICENSE AMENDMENT
REFUELING OPERATIONS — LOW WATER LEVEL
SUMMARY OF WESTINGHOUSE EVALUATION

The

following is

a summary

of the Westinghouse evaluation providing

verification that a minimum RHR flow of 900 gpm during Mode 6 mid-loop
operation is sufficient to ensure adequate mixing for a boron dilution
event. In performing this evaluation, the following Model assumptions

were

used.
eneous

Homo

Mixin ("Perfect Mixin

")

Model

The homogeneous mixing of the RCS contents during a boron dilution event has
been modelled as a continuous "feed and bleed" process with the "feed and

bleed" rate equal to the

dilution rate (at

0 ppm):

-~(at )

CcCoxe
where

The

concentration at any time,

ppm

t

= o

=

initial

Q

=

feed and bleed rate,

dt

=

time, minutes

V

=

total

C

Slu

= Core/RCS

C

0

V

core/RCS concentration at

RCS/RHRS

gpm

volume, gallons

Flow Model

slug flow model

simplifications
1.

utilized

by Westinghouse

assumes

the following system

~

midway in the RCS/RHRS volume. So, one half-of
is between the RHR cold leg return (also assumed
as the point of dilution) and the core, and one half of the RCS/RHRS
volume is between the core and the RHR hot leg suction.

The core

the

is located

RCS/RHRS

volume

rate equals the dilution flow rate (this avoids the
complication of mass accumulation in the RCS).

2.

The letdown

3.

The core (RCS)

by the mixing

concentration is assumed to be instantaneously
of the dilution fluid with the RHR fluid.

changed

E5-1
(432CRS)

At the beginning of the transient, the concentration of the core
equals the concentration of the RCS and RHRS until the first dilution
front (or slug) reaches the core (i.e., traveLs one half of the RCS
volume). Then=for each successive pass, the core concentration
remains at the same concentration until the dilution front passes
around the circuit again (i.e., travels through the whole RCS
volume). This results in step changes in core concentration

4.

equivalent to:
Cc

=Co

where

%HR

c

concentration,

= Core/RCS

C

Co= init ia
~RHR

= RHR

=

1

Core/RCSconcent

flow rate,

core flow rate,

rate)

n = number

at
Com

rat ion,ppm

gpm
gpm (sum

of

RHR

and

dilution flow

of passes

a frequency equal to
RCS/RHRS volume divided

Model

ppm

the RCS volume sweep time
by Core flow rate).

(total

arison

Westinghouse

compared

the slug flow model with the homogeneous

initial

mixing model by

a fraction of
concentration versus time
gpm) and the total RCS/RHRS volume at mid-loop
(3754
) assumed in the boron dilution analysis for Mode 6 and the proposed
900 gpm RHRS flow rate.
As shown in Figure 1, the shaded triangles are those

plotting core concentration as
for the iilution flowrate ('173

ft

regions where the RCS dilution caused by the homogeneous mixing model is more
conservative than the slug flow model. The unshaded triangles are those for
which the homogeneous mixing model is less conservative than the slug flow
model. The current boron dilution analysis has shown that 46 minutes is
available for operator action before the loss of plant shutdown margin
occurs. Figure 1 .shows that, within this time period, the time that the
homogeneous mixing model is more conservative than the slug flow model is
approximately equal to the time that the slug flow model is more

conservative.

utilization of a homogeneous mixing model for the boron dilution analysis
implies the need for forced circulation flow so that the model is accurate.
The greater the ratio of RHR flow to dilution flow, the more accurate the
homogeneous mixing model becomes relative to a slug flow model. Sufficient
forced circulation flow precludes any intentional or unintentional change in
boron concentration resulting from a boron concentration gradient or "front"
passing through the RCS. An RHR flow rate which is substantially larger than
the boration or the dilution flow rate on the first pass through the RCS, as
well as on successive passes, serves to reduce the magnitude of the stepwise
change in boron concentration with time.

The

E5-2
(432CRS)

Based on a slug flow versus perfect mixing modeL comparison,
that an RHR,flow rate of 900 gpm provides sufficient mixing
used in the Mode 6 boron dilution Analysis. Therefore, the

presented

in the

FSAR

for the

boron

dilution analysis

remain

it has

of the

been shown
voLume

RCS

conclusions

valid.

ES-3
(432CRS)
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